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R, F.C DEMONSTRATION MISSISSIPPI RIVEfi RISING.

Minneapolis and Other River Cities 
Are Threatened with Havbc.

Minneapolis, June 13—With the 
Mississippi river rising about a foot 
every twenty-fours, and with weather 
that forecasts more rains in the Mis
sissippi valley, havoc threafèhs Min
neapolis aftd other river cities in the 
vicinity. The river at this point is 
miV over nine feet above the low 
"r“I,rfc. and is a great raging torrent of 
water such as has not been witnessed 

: in Minneapolis for years. Suffering 
: has already commenced on the'flats 
and husbands and fathers coming 
home from work yesterday were greet
ed by their families either climbing 
trom the second storey windows or sit
ting out in the rain 011 such furniture' 
as they could parry from the, watcr- 
dreached JwffifcL. In many houses the
w,ifr>r i« four or fiv.- fret dorp', and
these are almost sure to be destroyed.
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® G.T.F MAKE!
® PURCHASES IN CANADA! ®

®S®®@®®®® DEFINITION OF B‘.C. ODDFELLOWS OFFICERS.

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASES OF SUFFRAGETTES InUrésting Item» ef New» From th» 

Province Beyond the Mountain».1

New Westminster, B.C., June 12.—

The Oddfellows grand lodge of British 
Colulmbia in session here has elected 
the following officers for the ensuing 
Yeftl’: Gland Master, II. Fulton, of 
1,ad) smith ; Deputy Grand Master, W. 
Tain, of Vancouver; Grand Warden, E. 
L. Webber, New Westminster; secre
tary, F. 1>. Davie, Victoria ; treasurer, 
YV. If. Cullen ; representative to the 
Supreme lodge, C. S. Keith, New West
minster. Officers will lie instilled 
this evening, after which the delegates 
will be banqueted by the local lodge.

The British Columbia Pharmàceh ti
rai Asabciation is holding its annual 
meeting in this city today.

Dr. Torringfon, of Toronto, who is 
on the coast holding musical elimina
tions in connection with Toronto Uni
versity, gave an organ récital here last 
evening.

RUNNING TO COVER RED FIFE WHEAT© Vancouver, June 12.- — ® 
@‘ Charges made in the House of © 
® Commons that the G.T.P. nils' ® 
® hauling supplies purchased in ® 
® the East over American rails ®' 
® to Seattle, thence by foreign ® 
© bottoms to-Prince Rupert, was ® 
® today given an absolute de- ® 
@ niai by D. McLeod, pnrehas- ® 
® irig" agent for Foley Welch & ®‘ 
® Stewart. “The report is al>- ® 
©' solutely unfounded,” said Mr. ® 
®‘ McLeod. “I have no hésita- ® 
® tion in saying that of all the ®

America» Women Will Lead the 
Ui Monster Procession in Lon

don Today.

Federal Qppotitio», After UnperalleT- 
ed Spectacle of Senless Time 

Killing, Capitulate.

GREAT CANADIAN Senate Discusses Clauses of NeW 
Grain Inspection ' Act—Two 

Aawndmeuts Proposed.

Prorogation Took Place Yesterday 
—Important Legislation Passsed 

-Five Year Term Approved

Ottawa, June 12.—The tactical blun
der they were making in needlessly 
blocking practically ndn-cohtentious 
items of supply for the past two 
months and holding up the business 
of the public generally has been gradu
ally borne in upon the minds of the 
Opposition during two weeks. The 
unnecessary embarrassment caused to 
several thousands of the public em-

Œ* throughout Canada'by (fie 
ding of supplies for overdue 
salaries, and the rising disgust of 

the general public at the spectacle of 
the last two or three months on the 
liart of the Opposition has combined 
to induce a more reasonable frame of 
mind among the members of His 
Majesty’s loyal Opposition, vyith the 
result that tonight they made a com
plete capitulation from their former 
attitude of not one cent for sUpply 
untii the Election Bill ’ was with
drawn.

They did what the government ask
ed them to do two months ago, anil 
allowed the, second interim supply bill 
to go through, assuring payment of 
all salaries and continuing of all 
public works. The total amount 
voted tonight was $31,30»,335, em
bodying all the estimates passed since 
the end of March last and the re
mainder of the total estimates. Hon. 
George Ktilas Foster sought to piake 
the climbdown of the Obsructionists 
as graceful as jiossibte by stating 
that it was partly as the result of ne
gotiations between Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the Leader of the Opposition 
in respect to the Election Bill and 
partly in the hope of facilitating those 
negotiations, but the Opposition, he 
added, still resolutely objected to the 
contentious clauses of that bill.

At the opening of the sitting the 
Premier promised to make a statement 
of the proposed legislation for the 
session on Monday. Sir Wilfrid also 
laid on -the table of the House -uis 
correspondence with Rev. J. G. 
Shearer, secretary of the Moral and 
Social Reform Council of Canodà, 
which bps already been published.

How They Climbed Down.
At eleven o’clock this

•lime 13-American womeft 
till! form (bo vangkard of a parade of 
Miffiageftes through London todav. In 
Hu- lending carriages will be two Àmeri- 
.nii delegates to the meeting, Dr. AmUv 
Shaw and Miss Lucy J. Anthony. Fol-
h. «ins " ill be a carriage containing Mr», 
lalherino Waligh Mcfulhs-h, of Evan- 
slim. Ills., Mr*. Stewart and Dr. Medtly. 
i- was intended that the procession -hard be headed by MlnTreffiFGi^refts
Fawcett, f.L.D., widow of the Right 
lion. Ilcnrj Fawcette,_ but as a compfi- 
nienl In her American co-workers, she
i. isigonl the-place to honor them."

This compliment was a ko extended 
I.. I lie representatives of the U. S. by 
I .ad) Francis Balfour, Sarah Grand. 
Ileal rice flarriden, Elizabeth Robins and 
"Hier leaders of the suffragette move
ment in England who will take a minor 
I ait in the great demonstration. The 
I ailcrs in the proposed demonstration 
have taken precautions to prevent any 
disturbances such as have marked many 
suffragette gathering* in the past. There 
lias been a strong effort made to gain 
the aid of prominent cultured women in 
showing the law makers that women 
should tie given as much say in the 
government as are. men. Mrs. Fawcefte 
in writing lo the press to urge women 
ef all classes to join the procession says : 
■•Sime I lie premier's pronouncement that 
any ele- toral reform concerning women 
must have behind it the strong and un
doubted support of the women of the 
country, it lieconies the dht.v of all wo
men lieliering in tiré question to be ofte 
of paramount importance to lay aside 
I heir differences o opinion and become 
noil 'll in the coming demonstration.”

Ottawa, June 12.—In committee con
sidering the bell to amend the Grain 
Inspection Act, Senator Perley object
ed to the proposal to define hard Red 
Fife wheat as “wheat that is red in 
cojor and of Red Fife variety.” He 
Said that at present tile law allowed 
twenty-five per cent, of white wheat 
in No. 1 Red Fife. This was reason
able as? there was always bound to be 
a proportion of white wheat among 
Red Fife. This white wheat was as 
good for mills as the red. The pro
posal would require all the wheat to 
be red wheat to obtain a No. 1 grade. 
Tile result would lie that wliat is now 
graded number 1 would be lowered 
three or four grades. The change 
would be a benefit to the miller, but 
would be against the former.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
this description of Red Fife had been 
recommended by the Grain Commis
sion, which had given great study 
to the question of grains.

Senator Perley declared that the 
Grain Commission did not have the 
confidence of the Went. He had no 
doubt that Mr. Goo. Goldie, of Ayr, 
of the commission, who was also a 
miller, would like to have the oppor-

Rogina, June 12.—-The third session 
of the Saskatchewan Legislature was 
prorogued this morning' by Lieut.- 
Gov. Forget. There was a full attend
ance of members and- the ceremony 
was witnessed by a large number of 
the-public. Prior to prorogation four 
bills passed their third readings. The 
section -of the bill for the election' of 
members of the legislative assembly, 
which allows a returning officer to 
mark ballots without invalidating 
them, wad adversely criticised by - F. 
W. G. Haeltain, leader of the Oppo
sition, who said tlie provision would 
go a long way toward destroying the 
secrecy of the ballot, and would allow 
a good deal of wrong doing. Men. Mr. 
Turgeon said the clauses had been 
fully considered in committee,' efid re
strictions were thrown around them 
by making the penalty for wrong-do
ing heavy. They were, ImwéVer, of 
tiie opinion that acts of emission or 
commission of officials in charge of 
pdllmg booths should net spoil the 
ballot of-a voter ami thus dqfent his 
intention. The charge would in no 
way affect the secrecy of the ballot. 
The bill was passed'.

Objected to Five Year Tertrr.’
The Premier moved the third read

ing of (.lie legislative Assembly toil. 
Mr. Haultain moved an amendment 
that it be refetred back to the com
mittee for tiie jmrjiose of striking out 
the clause provided for a five year -in
stead of a four year tenu. He ob
jected to so imjiortant an amendment 
being introduceil at the last Jiour of 
tin- last day of the session, and in 
scVeral principles, he said, the amend
ment was in the wrong direction. The 
tendency of the times was in the di
rection of shortening- tenu of the leg
islature rather than lengthening it. 
He could not understand this change 
being made before they had finished, 
their first term, and before they 
should find out whether a four year 
term was sufficiently long. It had 
been stated the* term had been chang
ed to five years in Manitoba, but lie 
and others were not aware that such 
a cha'nge had been- made. This new 
province was changing so rapidly that 
it would in two or three years have 
an entirely changed population, and

QF EDMONTON
© toms, our supplies being pur- ® 
© chased in Vancouver and Vic- © 
© torin. We have net expended ©' 
© one cent in American coast © 
© cities and don't intend to.” ©

be held June 23, 24 
$26,mOO in 
Attractions, 

aad Rates from all Parts, 
tge to see this Great Mid
ler Event at the same time 
ie Pomiri^on Exhibition, 
nil information write the 
tary, Edmonton.

FIND DIFFICULTY IN GERMANY CONCERNED
BEING NATURALIZED ®®®@®@®®®®®@®®@®©@®®

Japanese Complain They Are Prevented 
From Obtaining Naturalization, and 
■re Thus Debarred From Securing 
Boat Puller»’ Licenses at the Coast.

Official Statements Do Not Reassure 
Public—Even Blind Can See Ger
many’s Influence Has Not Been 
Heightened By Episode, SaysHELD IN VIENNA

ip publie property by virtue 
Harris,Inner investigation 

g these charge», had doife so 
prions of the police commit- 
I a- a result of information 
|i by Kitchen and others, 
hen and Murphy sworn to 
oi what they had previously 

the chief had then given

The Immense Historical Pageant 
Said to be Greatest in World’s 

History.

Berlin, June 12:—The foreign office 
statement, with reference to thé Rê
vai meeting issued last evening 
through the* usual channels, has done 
little to allay the concern with which 
intelligent Germans are speculating 
upon the results of the episode. It is 
recognized that the government offi
cials could not well do otherwise than 
adopt an attitude of unconcern and 
accept with the best grace possible 
England and Russia’s protestations 
that they have no hostile aims. What 
the German people are asking is; “To 
what extent has Germanys* interna
tional position been affected? How 
far on tiie score of the future has 
German diplomacy been restricted?” 
As to à satisfactory reply to these 
questions coming from any official 
source, the German ministers confin-. 
ing themselves generally to tleclara- 
tiona of confidence that the new en
tente is not aimed at the Fatherland, 
or to suggestions that such a com
bination is less practical in effect than 
would seem to be, is very improbable. 
But the publie seeins.to take the view 
ui the Tagcblatt, which declares that 
“Even the blind can see that Ger
many’s influence has not been height
ened through the ejpisodei" In the 
judgment of many Germans at least, 
the meeting was one of the most im
portant events of recent diplomatic 
history, and its importance is not 
minimized by the fact that England 
and Russia are to act together in Ma
cedonia. This alone is considered as 
marking a momentous change in the 
diplomatic situation.

No Entangling Alliances.
Stockholm, June 12.—Germany has 

instituted inquiries as. to the nature 
of the negotiations believed to be 
pending between Sweden aiid the gov
ernments of Russia, Great Britain and 
France affecting the European balance 
of power. _ The Sweuish government 
will reply so far as this country is 
concerned that no negotiations are in 
progress looking to entangling alli
ances of any sort. The opinion has 
also been expressed that Russia and 
Britain do not intend to take action 
against any power. Sweden is prepar
ing a great welcome to President Fal- 
lieres of France, who will visit the 
King and Queen before proceeding to 
Reval to meet the Czar.

restrictions thrown around the grafting 
ef naturalization to aliens by The county 
court since the expose of the lo*5V meth
ods which formerly obtained in the 
making of good citizens out of the mi
kado’s subjects, threaten to make trouble 
if they are not granted I tout pullers’ 
licenses on the Fraser river this year. 
Hon. Y\. ,1. Bowser, commissioner of 
fisheries, notified the eanners of the 
Fraser river that there would be no 
modification of the regulations which 
requires that all persons taking • out 
fishing licenses shall lie British subjects. 
Net men and boat pullers are also re
quired to take out licenses.

Now the Japanese complain that the 
courts have made it so difficult for 
them to obtain British eitizenshin and

Vienna, June 13.—The principal 
public celebration of the sixtieth an
niversary of Emperor Francis Joseph’s 
asmeension to the throne was held 
yesterday in the street of the capital, 
when 25,000 persons and 4,000 horses 
paraded in an immense historical 
pageant, which presumably was the 
greatest thing of the kind seen in the 
world. Every period of the Austrian 
history was represented from ’ the 
founding of the Hnpsburg dynasty in 
theli thirteenth century until the pre
sent time. The greatest industry and 
skill have been applied to obtain his
torical accuracy. Many weapons and 
suits of armor that displayed 
mediaeval incidents were depicted con- 
tempraneous of those times.

The costumes alone cost thousands 
of dollars, and the total outlay for the 
production was fully three-quarters of 
a million. The Emperor, from a 
special stand in front of tiie Hofburg, 
watched the parade with great inter
est throughout the three hours oF’ts' 
postage.

The onlookers . are stated to have 
numbered half a' million. Everybody 
had paid a small fee and it had been 
hoped that the affair would be a big 
financial success, in which case the 
proceedings were to have been given 
to a scheme for the welfare of the le- 
serted children. The plan was much 
favored by the Emperor, but it was 
announced last night that there would 
be a deficit of a hundred thousand 
dollars. This is attributed to the 
authorities charging too much for ad
mission to teh grand stands.

No. 4 grade. The farmer, Itowever, 
would not like this o- well.

Senator "Louglieed was of opinion 
that allowance should be made for 
Red Fife bleaching. A shower of rain 
would bleach Red Fife, but not de
tract from its value for milling pur
poses.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there 
was a cause for this.

Senator Perley gave notice of motion 
that on the third reading of the bill, 
he would move an amendment to

t for his own use. He could 
ne judge to find that Patter- 
;uilty of the charges, but he 
k him lo find that Officer 
ail aeteil

THREATENED TO LYNCH HIM

Young Cavalryman Ran. Down Young 
Girl On the Street-

Minneapolis, June II.—Two officers 
held a mob at bay in St. Paul last 
night to protect J. Helmsn, a young 
cavalryman, who, while, driving with 
I"” women on Payne avenue, rffn 
down Elizabeth Hackman, aged M, 
seriously injuring her head, dislocat
ing her shoulder and breaking her 
right arm. After the . ^evident a* 
crowd of n "ii gnthi reifaiymj tip; in
tention of 1.. Aching ;fertfiaft,t but the 
officers aixtwx^tiaoiug fen under ag-
r<ho. ,'inT :|) m "a Veconu
policeman he was safely landed in
jail.

perfect

veil said that Officer Harris 
asked by the police commit- 
ake the charges only after 
appeared in the public press, 
according to his own evi
ls “hot” against the chief 
Id say some

wheat shall mean wheat of Red Fife 
variety.”

Senator Watson was not sure that

work fairly in all cases. It declared 
that where Red Fife had been sown, 
tiie crop should be graded Red Fife. 
The fact was that Red Fife seed on 
scrubby land would produce largely 
a white wheat and some of it soft.

Senator Douglas favored Senator 
Perley** amendment. He declared that 
a little bleaching did not detract from 
the milling or flour making value of 
good wheat.

Good Wheat Good Price.
Senator Campbell thougfrt the 

clause fair as it stood in the bill. A 
good wheat would command the

, hard things 
le chief. The fact that Mnr- 
Itted taking the money und 
I for his own use was guild 

what he said was true, 
raards said that the other 
wore minor ones, with the 
ci the one of being drunk 

reef. On this charge orwr of 
ksci-i was in camp at Calgary 
kher was out in the countty 
telephoned that he was un- 
k back to the city in time 
iqtiiry.
ge said that he thought he 
kialile grounds for assuming 
counsel had concluded the

1 'securing employment ;vhtiu votes aggregating $825,000 had 
Some of Se Japanese Non passed by the house, Hon. Mr.
•ill *utt Loots .witiwnt .A'eKlUNf. pigwter of finance, t.—stated

tiraVnepitmtiorns had taken place i ■- 
tween himself and Mr. Foster in re
gard to the inclusion in the supply 
hill of one-eighth of the estimates not 
yet dealt With. /

Hon. Mr. Foster agreed that there 
had been suclx negotiations. The op
position, he lamely maintained, had 
never been opposed to voting - the 
salaries of the members of the civil 
service. He would remind the House, 
however, that the delay in the voting 

Nif supply had been due to some 
differences of opinion in respect to 
certain legislation before the House 
and an agreement to vote one-eighth 
of the remaining items had been 
made partly as n result of the negotia
tions between the two leaders and 
partly in tile hope that an agreement 
in respect to tills legislation would 
shortly be reached. The Opposition, 
In- said, ewas as strongly opposed ns 
ever to the objectionable clauses in 
the Aylesworth Election Bill.

Hon Mr. Fielding did not reply 
more than to say that they would 
have to let the dispute over the elec
tion bill stand where i is for teh prê
tant. The resolution covering the 
eighth vote was then adopted and 
this and all items already passed con
curred in.

Hon. Mr. Fielding then introduced a 
supply bill covering the cstimates'al- 
rendy passed by the House and one- 
eiglitli of the remainder, the' total

iàt Vhti----- - -vn arrested they
"ill appeal to the Japanese consul and 
*" moke an attempt to create an inter
national disturbance.

term. The amendment was negatived 
by nine to fifteen oil a strict party- 
vote, and the bill was road a third 
time and passed.

The Athabasca Elections bill, and 
the bill to amend the Statute Law 
were also read a third time and 
passed.

Resume of Legislation.
Shortly after the Lieut.-Governor 

arrived, accompanied by Inspector 
Allard, A.D.C., and was formally re
ceived by the House. The list of bills 
was read and assent was spoken by 
Spencer Page, the clerk of the assem
bly. Speaker McNutt announced that 
the supply bill had been passed, and 
the clerk of the assembly declared 
the assent of the Lieut. -Governor, who 
in a speech, said: “It now becomes 
my dirty to release you from the la
bors of this session. I have to'con
gratulate -you upon the unusually 
large amount of highly important and 
useful legislation, the passage of 
which has marked the third session 
of this legislature. The provision you 
have made for consolidating the laws 
of the province will tend to better the 
convenience of all concerned, and the 
important reforms which you have 
provided in the regulation of the' li
quor traffic cannot fail to prove ot 
great benefit in the social and moral 
conditions of the province. The leg
islation which you have adapted for 
constructing and operating the long 
distance telephone lines'by the gov
ernment, and for promoting the devel
opment of rural telephone service un
der public control by aiding local 
telephone companies is calculated to 
produce excellent results. Your act 
providing for tiie taxing- of- railway 
companies will be of advantage to tiie 
publi- revenues and for tiie- welfare 
of the province. The provision you 
have made for a new syfctem for tire 
election of members of the legislative 
assembly will, I am satisfied, prove 
an improvement, and the action you 
have taken toward providing a larger 
representation of people in the legis
lative assembly is undoubtedly well 
justified by the increasing population 
of the province. The revised muni
cipal laws, as well as tiie larger num
ber of other measures' which you have 
passed, will, l am sure, greatly tend 
to the better management of the work- 
of my people in many respects. The 
prospects tor the season of 1908 are 
exceptionally bright throughout the 
province, and I trust that the promise 
of what has been, and especially the 
encouraging sirring, may be fatly real
ized by my people. I haver to thank 
you for liberal .supplies, which you 
have voted for publie service. I now 
lake leave of you, earnestly trusting 
that the Divine blessing may rest up
on you and upon the Work which you 
have done here,”

Hon. Mr. Motherwell, provincial 
secretary, declared thy House- prorog
ued and the lieutenant governor with
drew.

Chicago, June 12.—704 Votes will b" 
counted for Secretary Taft for nomina
tion as Republican presidential candi
date on the first ballot in the Republi
can National Convention next week. 
His manager, Frank Hitchcock, claim
'd tonight, and Mr. Hitchcock gave 
the figures hv states and districts -to 
prove his claim. That Taft and Fair
banks will be the Republican national 
ticket was also assorted among the 
party leaders. The Vice-President got 
a tremendous, boom for re-nomination 
in the course of the day, chiefly from 
Senator Hopkins. of the “allied 
forces,” who arrived in the city 
straight from a conference with 
Senator Aldrich, who was supposed to 
have White House advices as well.

But chief interest politically cen
tered on Hitchcock’s figures. Most 
of the politicians, including the candi
dates opposing Taft, were convinced 
Mr. Tait would win on the first bal
lot. but some wanted proof and other 
Jentlemen were waiting tr be shown. 
Mr. Hitchcock under took the task uf 
showing them with great cheerfulness. 
“I’m quite anxious to know what „h«f' 
‘allies’ will do with these figures.”Tic 
said, after he had completed the table 
late in the evening, when all returns 
were in from the “steam roller’s” day’s 
work. He gave figures to his friends 
of the newspapers witli considerable 

;prid». Out of a total of 704 Taft delo. 
ieates, Hitchcock claims 513 are abso
lutely bound by instructions.' Includ
ing those hely by tlie'national com

mie further discussion the 
sd that the case was closed 
enquiry adjourned. "Judge 
Lmuke his report later. amendments it was desired to make 

to the act, and he would have themTHE BANQUE D’ ST. JEAN considered, and titey could be discuss-Missed Gopher Shot Andrew Clarkson.
Michael, B.C., June 12—Andrew Clark

son, a lad of ten years of age ' was ac- 
idcntally shot yesterday afternoon by 

a Hungarian named Mike Gerge. Gerge 
was shooting gophers with a 22 rifle in 
lie- hush and did not see the boy. Thé 
bullet entered the right side above thé 
hip. ’The boy is in a serious condition.

FRA IN DELAYED.
ght train going from Strath- 
latuidav afternoon was ditch- 
02 miles south of the north- 
mal, owing to soft roadbed, 
[rack was blocked for some 
two cars and the caboose left 
[but no one was hurt. As 
| could not be cleared in 
[low the night train to pass 
[ona a train was Sent dowr. 
I and the passengers trans- 
iThey readied the city about 
pk yesterday morning.

ed and dealt with on the third read
ing.

Senator Perley gave notice of an 
amendment to allow the binding of 
lots of grain at terminal elevators, if 
arrangements were made between the 
shipper and elevator. He also gave 
notice that he would move to strike 
out a provision. for a new grade of 
wheat, which is as follows : “Section 
137 is amended by inserting under 
the heading of ‘spring’ and after the 
definition of No. 2 Manitoba Northern 
wheat’ the following paragraph ; ‘No. 
1 Manitoba bleached wheat shall con- 

eached by wea- 
damp weather,

OFFICIALS RE-ARRESTED
New Charge Comes Under Criminal 

Codé—Hon. Mr. Roy Will Have to 
Furnish $56,000 Bonds For His 
Freedom—On First Change He 
Accomplished a Clever Turn.Brockvill» Men Suicide».

Brorkvillr, So-k., .lu tie 12—Harry 
Johnson, a popular young man of this 
place committed suicide yesterday by 
cutting his throat with a razor.

Montreal, June 12 «-^Events are 
moving very slowly in tiie famous 
Banque d’ St. Jean case, and a batch 
of fresh warrants whs to-day issued 
against the three leading officials of 
the bank, under which it is certain 
that Hon. Mr. Roy will not be able to 
get off with $4,000 bail. In fact the 
Crown has taken extraordinary pre
cautions to see that the ex speaker of 
the Legislature shall put up security 
to the extent of not less than $50,000 
for liis freedom. The new charge 
against Mr. Roy and Messrs. L'Heu
reux and Beaudoin in that of conspir
acy to defraud, which comes mider 
the criminal code, and is a much more- 
serious offence than tiie previous 
charge of issuing false returns.

The new charge ranks as a felony 
and the maximum jienaHy for it is 
seven years in the penitentiary. This 
charge is an’ outcome of the extraor
binary developments at St. John's by 
which Hon. Mr. Roy, who, should 
the charges be proven, would inevit
ably be found the elite! offender, was 
given his freedom on only $4,000, 
while his underlings in the bank had 
to. furnish security of $30,000 and 
$20,000 a piece. The story of how 
this happened is rather curious as re
lated by the counsel for the Crown.

Roy Forestalled Instructiohs.-
The warrants were originally sworn 

out before Magistrate' Morin, who was 
given strict instructions to demand at 
least bail to the extent of $50,000 from 
Hon. Mr. Roy, in view of the gravity 
oi tiie case, ernd the extent to which 
the public was interested in it. But 
when Mr. Roy, who is an experienced 
lawyer, was served with the warrant, 
he sent out for another Justice oi the 
peace, a Mr. Moreau, a grocer of 8t. 
John’s", and secured from him his 
freedom on a bail bond of only $4;000. 
while his two colleagues in the bank 
appeared before the original magi-

INQUEST ON KÉNORA EXPLOSION

Witness Tells of Great Mass of Rock 
Hurled on Nine Men.

Kenora, June 13.—The inquest on 
tiie bodies of the nine men killed in 
the G.T.P. construction camp, Thurs
day opened here this morning, but 
after the evidence of Sub-Conlractor 
C. W. Simmons was heard an ad
journment was made for a fortnight 
to permit of evidence being taken of 
tiie two injured men now lying in the 
Winnipeg river iroepital. Simmons 
told of tiie explosion which hurled a 
great body oi rock down on the nine 
men working below in a twenty foot 
cutting, but could give no reason for 
the premature explosion, as every
thing had appeared to be in first class 
shap and the powder had been work
ing successfully : The; men killed are 
as follows: Harvey Bradley, aged 16, 
a Canadian, teamster; George Mun- 
ser, aged 15, English', teams tel ; T. 
Burgess, Canadian; R. Gray, Cana
dian ; Chris Wageiin, German ; Dimit
ri Jakemyk, Galisian ;and three Ital
ians; Groberi, Pasquali Trimbdli and 
Luigi Perebin. The last seven were 
muckers.

CAMROSE WON.

f the best baseball games ever 
Cam rose the Strathcona team 
•rent down to Z’feat before 

iy a score of 4 to 2. It was 
th innings that disaster came 
ina when a long drive to right 
rd in a home run and brought 
le men that w-ere on the bases, 
hi ona team lined up as fol- 
rl anghlin, pitcher; Miller,

tiler conditions and damp weather, 
and that has been properly treated, 
and is fit for storing, all of which in 
tiie discretion of the inspector has"" 
not been injured for milling purposes 
and that otherwise; would have grad
ed No. 1 hard or No. 1 northern, and 
weighing not less than sixty pounds 
•to the bushel.” He declared that this 
was a proVisioh tor an inferior grade 
of wheat and would cost .he west two 
million dollars. .J-Talt to three' quar
ters of the wusfern' wheat would be 
thrown into this grade.

Senator Loughéed earV no reason 
for placing the new grade “No. 1 
Manitoba Bleached” on the list of 
grades below No. 2, when it would 
produce as ntiicli ahd as good flour as 
No. 1 hard or No. 1 northern.
Its Producing Qualities the Essential.

Senator Campbell declared the grade 
would sell for its vartie as flour pro
ducing qualities, und not on its place 
on the list. He thought that No. 1 
Manitoba Bleached would rank in 
price equal to No. 2 northern. Sen
ator Watson thought thé grade would 
he of advantage to the farmer. Wheat 
of this bleached description was now 
put in the ungraded list and com
manded a low price. This would pro
vide p distinct g note for bleached 
wheat, und it .would command a, price 
for its worth as a flour producer.

Senator Perley was against the word 
“Bleached.” Color was not a legal 
test of wheat to-day, and he. did not 
want it to bo made a test. The only- 
tests authorised by the Act wore 
weight and hardness.

Progress was reported and the Sen
ate adjourned until Tuesday.

The Manchester House
(EstaiUoMSS*)

Manitoba Methodist Conference.
Winnipeg, June 13.—The Manitoba 

conference of tiie Methodist church 
met to-day and after preliminaries, 
Rev. J. C. Walker, of Pont Arthur was 
elected president. Greetings from the 
Presbyterian assembly were conveyed 
by Rev. Dr. Duval. During tin- after
noon mission work among foreigners 
within tile bounds of Canada provok- 
ifl much discussion. The topic was 
changed by the conference at the sug- 
eion of Rev. Dr. Rose, and it resolved 
iitto a ministerial session. In tin- 
evening a -reception service was held 
in Grace church under tile presidency 
of Rev. Mr .Walker.

•kit

ition mittee, 36 delegates, he said, are bound 
by the endorsement of the conven
tions that elected them. 155 others,' 
who were originally tin instructed, have 
personally pledged themselves to votj 
for Taft. Tn his table, tiij-chock al 

'Tows the “allies” 227 instructed dele- 
7:iV -: Of those- iminstructed he says
there rerrtnm 40 who have nof pledge ? 
themselves so far as lie knows. As ■; 
matter of fact, Taft’s manager ex 
pects to get most of those.

kna..................A00A01Ô10—2
[the Strathcona team play at 

rowd will gort and a large 
he afternoon train to see the 
k Strathcona team will he eon- 
ftrengthened by several of the 
to could not get away vesta.** 
kin is looked for tonight. During Exhibition 

Week this store 
will be open all day 
Tuesday anti Fri
day, closing at 12 
noon on Wednes
day and Thursday.

LOCALS.

Qadian Older of Foresters 
tlmir eemi-monttily meeting 
emge hall on Friday eveû-

llder and Jo*. Wood, of the 
bakery, have dissolved part- 
lil in future Mr. Elder will 
le business alone.

Captain Dtsnrtfssed By Court Martial.
Portsmoufi, June 13—A naval court 

martial into the loss of the British 
cruiser Gladiator as the result of a 
collision with the American liner St. 
.Paul in April last, found Capt. Lumb- 
klen had hazâîjb-d the ship by default, 
Tbut not by neglect ,and adjudged him 
to be reprimanded and dismissed from 
tiie ship.

The Spread of Tubertuloeh.
Albany, N.Y., June 12—During the 

closing hours of the extraordinary ses
sion, both houses of the legislature 
passed the Alids Lansing hill amend
ing the agriculture law so as to add 
the state department of agriculture in 
its campaign for the suppression uf 
bovine, tubereulois. The hill accom
panied by an appropriation of $145,1160 
for the payment of diseased cattle con
demn ned by the state. The maximum 
allowance for each animal destroyed 
js increased from $60 to $75.

Copper Found North of Prince Albert.
Prince Albert, June 13.—W. H. Has

tings. Rat Portage, 8. E. Richards 
and J. A. J. McKenna, have made a 
valuable strike of copper on the 
shores of Lake Laron ge, 220 miles 
north of here. There are indications 
of silver, mica and gold in considère 
able quantities present there.ack

Watch
Ship Surgeon Charged With Bigamy.

Montreal. June 13.1-Dr. Acland, 
charged with bigamy in England, first 

’married GAtrudc Satchell, a passen
ger of the Pomeranian from England, 
of which he was the ship surgeon. 
She was en route lrom England to 
marry a man who had sent lier six 
hundred dôllars to buy her trousseau 
■and pay her expenses. As soon ns her 
money was gone Acland deserted her.

W. Johnstone Walker & The Congregational Union.

Montreal, J line 12—At this morning’s 
meeting of the Congregational Union of 
•Canada, ftev. Hugh Vedtey, of Hmman- 
uel church, Montreal, was elected chair
man for 1009..

jewing Tobacco Salmon Canneries Association.
Vancouver, Jùrié 12.—An association 

to embrace all the salmon canneries 
in the province has been launched 
here.

and satisfying, 
big black plug." 267 Jasper Avenue East


